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Preserving Nordic Heritage Churches: A New
Project Highlights the Architecture, Decorative
Arts, and Ethnic Traditions of Sacred Places in
the Upper Midwest
by
Laurie Kay Sommers
Engaging Artists and Communities to Preserve Nordic Heritage
Churches is a new initiative of Partners for Sacred Places (PSP, www.
sacredplaces.org). Founded in 1989, PSP is the only national, nonsectarian, nonprofit organization focused on building the capacity of
congregations of historic sacred places to better serve their communities as anchor institutions, nurturing transformation and shaping
vibrant, creative communities. The Nordic heritage churches project
represents the first broad inventory of Nordic American churches and
seeks to raise the profile of Nordic cultural heritage in North Dakota,
South Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan’s Upper Peninsula (a geographic area determined by the project funder). These
churches reflect cultural roots in nineteenth- and early twentiethcentury immigration from Sweden, Norway, Finland, Iceland, and
Denmark. The inventory will result in a publicly accessible and userfriendly website that builds awareness and encourages study of Nordic heritage churches in the region. This inventory, the first of its kind,
demonstrates the wide array of sacred places that exist across these
six upper Midwestern states, and it will make it easier for scholars,
practitioners and members of the public to find these sacred places,
to visit them, support them, and preserve them. Currently, we have
identified over two thousand Nordic heritage churches in the study
area, and that number is expected to increase.
In addition to the inventory, we selected a small group of seventeen active congregations and nonprofits caring for churches to receive
training and grant support. PSP’s New Dollars/New Partners for Your
Historic Sacred Place training program seeks to develop the capacity of the congregation’s leaders and members and prepare them to
successfully tell their stories, more effectively utilize their buildings,
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and secure grants for repair and restoration through new fundraising
efforts and community partnerships. The seventeen selected churches
represent ethnic and geographic diversity, as well as buildings that
clearly reflect Nordic heritage through historic decorative arts and/
or their continuation of ethnic traditions and food events. Three Danish churches are prominent among the group of seventeen selected to
participate in the project: Bethlehem Lutheran in Askov, Minnesota;
Our Savior’s Lutheran in Viborg, South Dakota; and Luther Memorial Church at Grand View University, Des Moines, Iowa. The three
are notable as housing some of the best examples of the folk painting
and carving of the renowned Danish immigrant folk artist Jes Smidt
(1855–1942).
This project responds to the shared challenges faced by many of
the region’s historic churches as their architecture, arts, and craft traditions are increasingly at risk. For many churches, membership is
smaller, and they have fewer resources than before. Some churches
risk closing. In other cases, a new organization has taken on the care
of the sacred place after the church has closed. This project offers new
tools and resources to make new friends for these important buildings, develop new sources of revenue and capital funds, and collaborate with artisans, architects, conservators, and others to restore historic Nordic sacred spaces for a lasting and sustainable presence.
Why does this project matter? By highlighting cultural heritage,
we seek to demonstrate that historic Nordic American churches are
deeply embedded in many communities, and that their buildings,
community engagement, ethnic traditions, and food events are significant civic assets to the larger neighborhood, town, and region. Raising the profile of Nordic American cultural heritage also illustrates
how sacred places are often the strongest and best expressions of national and ethnic history and artistry in any given region. Although
not every interested church can be included in this program, PSP anticipates that the models and cases that emerge from this project will
have a broad reach, so that each and every congregation in the region
can benefit from the important information and models generated by
this work.
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Luther Memorial Church is located on the campus of Grand View
University, Des Moines, Iowa. Built in 1918, the church was originally
known as St. Johannes Church and served the historically Danish
college (now university). Photo courtesy of Luther Memorial Church.

Luther Memorial Church is home to a growing and diverse
congregation, but still hosts chapters of the Danish Brotherhood and
Sisterhood as well as Danish traditional events such as æbleskiver
meals, Julefest, dancing around the Christmas tree, and Fastelavn.
The Jes Smidt pulpit, altar painting, altar surround, and railing will
be refurbished as part of a planned restoration of the sanctuary. Photo
courtesy of Luther Memorial Church.
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Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Askov, Minnesota, was built 1914–
15 and was paid for in part by the Land Committee of the Dansk
Folkesamfund (Danish People’s Society), an organization founded in
Iowa in 1887 by the Danish Evangelical Lutheran Church to promote
Danish settlement and cultural preservation.1 The cruciform plan, now
considerably altered, was designed by Jes Smidt. The building is listed
in the National Register of Historic Places. Photo courtesy of Bethlehem
Lutheran Church.
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Bethlehem Lutheran also preserves the folk artistry of Jes Smidt in its
beautiful sanctuary. Smidt carved the altar surround, railing, and pulpit,
the latter featuring carvings of the four evangelists. The altar painting,
also Smidt’s work, is a copy of an original by the nineteenth century
Danish artist, Peter Christian Thamsen Skovgaard, best known for his
romantic landscapes. The verses under the painting, in translation,
read: “Wounded I fled from the tooth of the wolf, My blood to his feet
is flowing. He carried me to the spring waters, There my healing I’ve
found.”2 Photo courtesy of Bethlehem Lutheran Church.
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, Viborg, South Dakota, originally
known as Our Savior’s Danish Evangelical Lutheran Congregation of
Viborg, is pictured here before a recent addition. It was dedicated in
1911. The description given by a former minister at the dedication still
applies: “Beautiful lies the little church—the highest point in the city
of Viborg, with its spire pointing men toward heaven.”3 Photo courtesy
of Our Savior’s Lutheran Church.
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Jes Smidt painted and carved the wonderful altar at Our Savior’s.
The same former minister commented at the dedication, “Inside it
is homelike and warm, inviting the soul of man to worship.”4 The
church remains actively involved in Danish heritage. Photo courtesy of
Our Savior’s Lutheran.
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Endnotes
Mark Haidet, Bethlehem Lutheran Church National Register of Historic
Places Nomination, March 1980.
2 Edwin Smidt Pedersen, Jes Smidt, Immigrant Woodcarver. Self published,
2011, 34.
3 Our Savior’s Lutheran Church of Viborg, South Dakota, History.
Manuscript copy courtesy of Our Savior’s Lutheran.
4 Ibid.
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